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SUMMARY

We have constructeda three-stagei_otope-ratiomass spectrometerof

unique ion-opticaldesign that achieveshigh ion transmissionefficiencyand
o

high abundancesensitivity. The spectrometerhas tandemgO -deflection

magnetswith boundaries18° off normal. The magnet drift lengthsare 1.48

times the 27-cm radius of deflection. This extendedgeometrygives mass

dispersionequivalentto a 40-cm-radiusmagnetwith normal boundaries. The

first magnet rendersthe ion beam parallel in the verticalplane and provides

a focus in the horizontalplane of mass dispersion. The secondmagnet brings

the beam to a stigmaticfocus. This novel ion-opticaldesigngives 100%

transmissionwithoutthe need for intermediatefocusinglenses, lt also

providesa 16% increasein mass resolutionover the traditionaltandem

geometrywith normalmagnet boundaries. Completetransmissionof ions is

maintainedthrough a third-stagecylindricalelectricsectorof 38-cm radius,

which provides increasedisotope-abundancesensitivity.

The isotope-abundancesensitivityof the new mass spectrometeris an

order of magnitudebetter than similarinstrumentswith normalmagnet

boundaries. This is becausethe verticalfocusingof the ion beam prevents

ion scatteringfrom the top and bottomof the flight tube. The measured

values of the isotope-abundancesensitivityone-halfmass unit away from the

rhenium ion peaks at masses 185 and 187 are

M - H s (6.5± 0.5) x 10-I°

M + H - (3.1± 0.8) x 10-I°

By extrapolation,the uranium isotope-abundancesensitivityis

M- I - I x 10"I°

Constructionof the instrumentwas facilitatedby using standardcommercial

•ass spectrometercomponents.
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INTRODUCTION

The PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL)(a)has used three-stagemass

spectrometers(Lagergrenand Stoffel[s]1970) for decadesfor high sensitivity

measurementsof large isotoperatios. Spurredby the increasingneed to

measureminor isotopesat sub-femtogramlevels,we previouslyinvestigatedthe

fundamentalion optics of multiple-sectormass analyzers. The primarypurpose

was to improve ion transmissionthroughthese long ion path instrumentsand,

thereby, increasedata yield from very small samples.

Our earlierstudiesproduceda unique ion-opticaldesign for mass

spectrometerswith tandem sector magnetsthat theoreticallyprovidescomplete

transmissionof ions (Stoffel[s]and Laue 1991). We have now constructeda

new three-stageisotope-ratiomass spectrometeraccordingto that ion-optical

design. In additionto fulfillingour primarypurposeof high ion

transmissionefficiency,the instrumentdescribedhere achievesan isotope-

abundancesensitivityan order of magnitudebetterthan similarinstrumentsof

conventionaldesign.

(a) Operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energyby BattelleMemorial Institute
under ContractDE-ACOG-7GRLO1830.
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ION-OPTICALDESIGN

To achievehigh ion-transmissionefficiency,the most favorablegeometry

found for tandem gO°-deflectionmagnets is a zero-dispersionor "C"

configurationin which the magnetboundariesare 17° off normal and the

symmetricdrift lengthsare 1.44 times the radius of deflection(Stoffel[s]

and Laue 1991). The ion beam is renderedparallelin the verticalplane at

the focus of the first magnet and is broughtto a stigmaticfocus by the

second magnet. This parallel/stigmatic/tandem(PST) arrangementprovides a

16% increasein mass resolutionover normal geometrymagnetsand gives 100%

transmissionof ions withoutthe need for intermediatefocusinglenses.

Completetransmissionis also maintainedthrougha cylindricalelectricsector

added as a third stage for greater isotope-abundancesensitivity.

To accommodatepossible inaccuracyin the theoreticalcalculationand

assureparallel/stigmaticfocusingin the completedinstrument,we increased

,,I the off-normalangle of the magnet boundariesto 18° and the magnet drift

i lengthsto 1.48 times the radiusof deflection. The instrumentgeometryasconstructedis shown in Figure I.

l
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CONSTRUCTION

The three-stageisotope-ratiomass spectrometerwe have constructed

accordingto the new PST geometry is shown in a plan-viewdrawing in Figure2.

One goal realizedin the constructionis that the major componentsare

commerciallyavailable. Using standardcomponentsfrom a major mass

spectrometermanufactureris an importantstep in the directionof making

commerciallyavailablecompleteinstrumentsthat satisfyadvancedanalytical

requirements.

The bulk of the mechanicalhardwarefor the spectrometerwas built by

the VG Isotechdivisionof Fisons Instruments. Includedare the complete ion

source;two electromagnetswith associatedsupplies,regulators,and controls;

the magnet flighttubes; an electrostaticanalyzer;and a bench to accommodate

the complete instrument. PNL suppliedfrom other sourcesthe interstage

housingsand adjustablesiits,vacuum system,ion detectors,electronic

instrumentation,and c_i_putercontrolsystem.

The VG ion source _sof the triple-filament,thermalionizationtype.

lt uses very robust separablefilamentbeads of VG design (Figure3). The

source is equippedwith a ZO-sampierotaryturret (Figure4) that can be

positionedmanually by a rotarymotion feedthroughor automaticallyby an

externalmotor drive under computercontrol. The source collimatorlens uses

thin plates similarto the NBS design. The lens is self-aligningupon

assembly. Electricalconnectionsto the lens are made automaticallywhen it

is plugged into place. Thus, the lens can be removedfor cleaningand

replacedwithoutconnectingor disconnectingany wiring--auser-friendly

convenience.

The electromagnets(Figure5) are standardmagnets as used for VG

single-sectorisotope-ratiomass spectrometers.The magnets have rotatable

pole tips that can be adjustedto the off-normalentrance and exit angles

requiredfor the PST geometry. The deflectionraoius is 27 cm. Becauseof

the extendedgeometry,mass dispersionis equivalentto a 40-cm magnet with

normal boundaries. The magnets producea maximumflux densityof 8000 gauss.

i





MOUNTING BLOCK

"_,._ SEPARABLE FILAHENTS

FIGURE3. The VGTriple-Filament Assembly
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The cylindricalelectrostaticanalyzer (Figure6) is the same as used

for the ZAB seriesof high resolutionmass spectrometersmanufacturedby VG.
0

lt has a 38-cm radius of deflectionand a deflectionangle of 81.5 . The

height of the analyzer plates is five times the separationto provide a highly

uniformelectric field in the region of the ion beam.

A Faradaycup detector is locatednear the focus of each magnetic

sector,just ahead of the slits S-I and $-2. The cups are mountedon linear

motion feedthroughsso they can be insertedinto the beam and are adjustable

in position. The ion detectorfollowingthe third stage has both a Faraday

cup for DC measurementof ion signalsgreaterthan lOB/sand an electron

multiplierfor ion pulse countingat rates up to IOB/s (Figure7). The

Faradaycup is locatedon the ion beam axis, and the electronmultiplier is

locatedofC axis. An electrostaticdeflectorunder computercontrolswitches

the ion beam into the multiplierat appropriatetimes in the mass scanning

sequence.

Measured ion signalsare read into the computerfrom a dual-channel100-

MHz scaler. One channelcounts ion pulses from the electronmultiplier

througha fast discriminator. The other channel is connectedto the Faraday

cup throughan electrometerand voltage-to-frequencyconverter.

The above componentsare mountedon a bench with a welded frame. The

frame membersare thin-sectionfabricatedsteel angles. The benchtop

comprisesa 1-in.-thickaluminumhoneycombcore epoxy bonded to two O.1-in.-

thick aluminumskins, which makes for a very light,strong,and rigid

construction. The benchtop is flat to within ±O.IE5 mm.

The vacuum system for the instrumentis completelyoil free. Rough

pumping is accomplishedby a combinationbellows,piston,and moleculardrag

pump. The high vacuum pump on the source chamberis an 8-in. cryopump rated

at 1500 I/s. An air-operatedgate valve maintainsthe cryopump at high vacuum

while the sourcechamber is vented for sample changing. Four 60 I/s ion pumps

are distributedalong the ion flighttube. An air-operatedminigate valve

serves to isolatethe flighttube under high vacuumwhen ventingthe source

chamberto atmosphere.

The completedthree-stagemass spectrometeris shown in Figure 8.



FIGURE6. ElectrostaticAnalyzer
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The mass spectrometer is controlled by a 386-class personal computer

through IEEE-488 and RS232 interfaces. Menu-driven operating software

developed at PNL provides for scanning of the mass spectrum in the peak-

hopping mode by control of the ion accelerating voltage. The ion source and

electrostatic analyzer high-voltage supplies (see Appendix A) are of

reversible polarity so that the instrument can be operated for both negative

and positive thermal ionization.

15
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PERFORMANCE

The validityof the PST ion-opticaldesign was verifiedby measuring

vertical ion beam profilesat the focal pointsof the two magneticsectors

(Figure9). The beam height at S-2 is less than the 14-mm internalheight of

the flight tube ir the magnet gap, demonstratingfull transmissionto that

point. The beam height at S-3 is much less than that at S-2, which contrasts

with the continuouslydivergingbeam producedby normalgeometrymagnets

(Stoffel[s]and Laue 1991). The beam heightat S-4 (Figure10), the focus of

the electric sector,is entirelywithin the verticalapertureof the electron

multiplier and the Faradaycollector. Thus, the goal of 100% transmission

throughthe three-stageanalyzerhas been achieved.

The isotope-abundancesensitivityof the new three-stagemass

spectrometeris an order of magnitudebetter than similarinstrumentswith

normalmagnetic field boundaries. This is due to our unique ion-optical

design that providesverticalfocusingof the ion beam and, thereby,prevents

ion scatteringfrom the top and bottomof the flight tube. Becausean intense

and stable ion beam was requiredto make the large dynamicrange measurement

of abundancesensitivityon the presentinstrument,rhenium ionswere used

rather than uranium ions. Due to the presenceof backgroundinterferencesat

masses 184 and 186 from tungsten in the zone-refinedrheniumand at mass 188

from osmiun_,the abundancesensitivitymeasurementwas made one-halfmass unit

away from the rhenium ion peaks at masses 185 and 187. During the

measurement,the ion sourcepressurewas 2 x 10-8torr and the analyzer

pressurewas 3 x 10.9torr.

The averagevalues of the rheniumabundancesensitivityare

M- _ = (6.5 ± 0.5) x 10"1°

M + _- (3.1 ± 0.8) x 10"z°

These values are equivalentto the abundancesensitivityonly two-thirdsof a

mass unit away from the major uraniumisotopeat mass 238, becauseabundance

sensitivityis a functionof physicaldistancefrom the peak (Belshawand

O'Nions 1990). By extrapolatingthe logarithmicshape of the tail on the

19
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rheniumpeak, the abundancesensitivityat M - 0.79 is I x 10-I°, which is

equivalentto the uraniumabundancesensitivityat M - I. In comparison,the

uraniumabundancesensitivityof a normalgeometrythree-stagemass

spectrometerat M - I is 2 x 10.9 (Lagergrenand Stoffels1970).

The isotope-abundancesensitivityfor negativeions is expectedto be

orders of magnitudebetter than for positiveions becausenegative ions are

neutralizedin a singlescatteringcollision(Purseret al. 1981). A

definitivemeasurementof the negativeion isotope-abundancesensitivityof

this instrumenthas not yet been made.

However,the first background-limitedmeasurementhas been made by

negativethermal ionizationof the radionuclideIzgIin a natural iodine

sample. Acceleratormass spectrometry,which eliminatesmolecularion

interferencesin the mass spectrum,establisheda value of 7.5 x 10-13for the

1291/1271ratio in this sample. The mass spectrometerreportedhere measureda

12BIconcentrationupper limit of 7.5 x 10"11. This is a factor of four better

than the upper limit measuredat PNL on a three-stagemass spectrometerof

normalgeometry.

21



CONCLUSION

A three-stageisotope-ratiomass spectrometerof unique ion-optical

design has been constructed. Non-normalmagnet boundariesprovidevertical

focusingthat achievescompletetransmissionof ions throughthe three-stage

analyzer. The eliminationof ion scatteringfrom the top and bottom of the

• flight tube results in an exceptionalisotope-abundancesensitivityof

I x 10-I°for uranium. Constructionof the instrumentwas facilitatedby

using commerciallyavailablestandardmass spectrometercomponents.

23
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A PROGRAMMABLEHIGH-VOLTAGESYSTEMFORA
MASSSPECTROMETERION SOURCEANDELECTRICSECTOR

Commercialpower supplieshave been used with a minimumof modification

to provide a high voltage systemfor an isotope-ratiomass spectrometerwith

magnetic and electricsectors. The high-voltagesystem,which is programmable

• throughan IEEE-488interface,providesup to _+10kV acceleratingvoltagefor

the ion source and slaved poLitiveand negativevoltagesof the proper ratio

• for an electrostaticanalyzer. Switchingspeeds are adequatefor scanningthe

mass spectrumin the peak-hoppingmode.

The cost of a system engineeredand custom-builtto our specifications

would have been -$30,000. The cost of the systemdescribedhere was -$5,500

plus a non-recurringengineeringcharge of $2,700 and some in-houselabor•

Identificationof a particularbrand or model does not imply that the item

specifiedis the best or only unit availablefor the purpose•

The high-voltagesupply for the ion source is a Bertanmodel 2351

(BertanAssociates,Inc., 121 New South Road, Hicksville,NY 11801),a

standardmode! 225-IORthat has been factorymodified to achievehigh-speed

voltageswitching• The reversiblepolaritysupply has an output of 0 to 10

kV, 2.5 mA, with voltageregulationof 0.001% for a _+10%line change and .005%

for a 100% load change, lt can make a 100 V step change in outputvoltage in

<20 ms with an output currentloadingof at least 0.2 mA. To achievethis

switchingspeed,the ripple specificationwas deratedfrom 100 mVp_pto 150

mVp.pat full load. At I mA load, the rippledecreasesto <50 inV.

The Bertan supplyhas full manualcontrolsas well as remote programming

by an IEEE-488interfaceover the full range of output voltage. The voltage

resolutionis 1.0 V.

The electrostaticanalyzervoltagesare provided by two Trek model 601B

• high-voltageoperationalamplifiers(TREK, Inc., P.O. Box 231, Medina,NY

14103). The Trek ep amps supply 0 to _+)000V out for 0 to +10 V in. Gain is

adjustable. Ripple is <50 _Vp.p and slew rate is >35 V/ps.

A 1000:1 voltage divider (501_ in series with 5Okg) is used on the

Bertan HV output to provide a programming voltage for the Trek op amps.
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Although the Bertan supply has a low voltage analog monitor output, lt is not
clean enoughfor the desired purpose. Impedancematching of the voltage

divider to the Trek inputs is accomplishedwith buffer amplifiers designed and

built in house. Oneof the buffer amplifiers includes an inverter to provide

the opposite polarity programmingvoltage.
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